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Project Assignment

• Build internals of a simple RDBMS
• Project 1 : Buffer Manager
• Project 2 : B+ Tree Index (Later in the course)
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Where to start

- All the auxiliary functionality for your Buffer Manager is already implemented.
  - Create/destroy files
  - Allocate/deallocate pages
  - Read/write pages
  - More!

- The BadgerDB I/O layer handles reading and writes files and the pages within files.
- We provide you data structures to hold the buffer pool and the description of the frames within the buffer pool.
- There is an interface to help you get started with implementing the buffer management algorithm.
- And these slides to help you understand the code base and the algorithm!
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Buffer Management: The Clock Algorithm
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- pinCnt++/ Return handle to frame
- Else read page in from disk
  - find space in the buffer pool!
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**Frame:**
- pinCnt
- dirty
- refbit
- ...

**Requested page in Buffer Pool:**
- pinCnt++/ Return handle to frame
- Else read page in from disk
  - find space in the buffer pool!
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Flowchart

1. Advance Clock Pointer
   - No
   - Valid set?
     - Yes
     - refbit set?
       - Yes
       - Clear refbit
     - No
       - Page pinned?
         - Yes
         - Dirty bit set?
           - Yes
           - Flush page to disk
           - No
           - Call "Set()" on the Frame
             - No
             - Use Frame
BadgerDB IO Layer -- The File class and Page Class

Page Class
- Page allocatePage();
- void writePage(const Page& new_page);
- Page readPage(const PageId page_number) const;
- void deletePage(const PageId page_number);

File Class
- create
- open
- remove
- isOpen
- filename
- More!
The Structure of the Buffer Manager

Three main classes:

- BufMgr
- BufDesc
- BufHashTbl
**BufDesc Class 😊**

- Used to keep track of the state of each frame
- Buffer is described by four attributes: Dirty Bit, Pin Count, Reference Bit, Valid Bit
- Use the void Set(File* filePtr, PageId pageNum) to initialize the buffer description.
- Use the void Clear() method to reset the buffer description.

```cpp
class BufDesc {
private:
    File* file; // pointer to file object
    PageId pageNo; // page within file
    FrameId frameNo; // buffer pool frame number
    int pinCnt; // number of times this page has been pinned
    bool dirty; // true if dirty; false otherwise
    bool valid; // true if page is valid
    bool refbit; // true if this buffer frame been referenced recently

    void Clear(); // initialize buffer frame
    void Set(File* filePtr, PageId pageNum); // set BufDesc member variable values
    void Print(); // Print values of member variables
    BufDesc(); // Constructor
};
```
BufHashTbl Class 😊

- Used to keep track of the pages in the buffer pool.
- Maps file and page numbers to buffer pool frames.
- Specifically, provides insert, remove and lookup functionality.
- Implemented using chained bucket hashing.

```c
// insert entry into hash table mapping (file, pageNo) to frameNo
void insert(const File* file, const int pageNo, const int frameNo);

// Check if (file, pageNo) is currently in the buffer pool (ie. in
// the hash table. If so, return the corresponding frame number in frameNo.
void lookup(const File* file, const int pageNo, int& frameNo);

// remove entry obtained by hashing (file, pageNo) from hash table.
void remove(const File* file, const int pageNo);
```
class BufMgr {
private:
  FrameId clockHand; // clock hand for clock algorithm
  BufHashTbl *hashTable; // hash table mapping (File,page) to frame number
  BufDesc *bufDescTable; // BufDesc objects, one per frame
  std::uint32_t numBufs; // Number of frames in the buffer pool
  BufStats bufStats; // Statistics about buffer pool usage allocate a free frame using the clock algorithm

  void allocBuf(FrameId & frame);
  void advanceClock (); // Advance clock to next frame in the buffer pool

public:
  Page *bufPool; // actual buffer pool
  BufMgr( std::uint32_t bufs ); // Constructor
  ~BufMgr () ; // Destructor
  void readPage(File* file, const PageId PageNo, Page*& page);
  void unPinPage(File* file, const PageId PageNo, const bool dirty);
  void allocPage(File* file, PageId& PageNo, Page*& page);
  void disposePage( File* file, const PageId pageNo );
  void flushFile(const File* file);
To sum it up

You need to implement:

- `~BufMgr();`
- `void advanceClock();`
- `void allocBuf(FrameId& frame);`
- `void readPage(File *file, const PageId PageNo, Page*& page);`
- `void unPinPage(File *file, const PageID PageNo, const bool dirty)`
- `void allocPage(File *file, PageID & PageNo, Page *& Page)`
- `void disposePage(File * file, const PageId PageNo)`
- `void flushFile(File *file)`
Thank you!